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TEXAS HUERTAISTAS DRUNK ON BLOOD. fro
amt

San Antonio, Texas, I)ec. 31st, 1913.-The whole at
foree of the Texan plunderbund, the believd allies of

the murderous bawdit-herd of Hluertaistas, and other
gart

exploiters and oppressors of the Mexican workers, are h
howling at the heels of the dauntless army of workers

who are fighting to secure the release of the fourteeen
fellow-workers who are at present incarcerated in the wet

poisonous dungeols of enlightened Texas because they
wer aluh*.ious enough to attempt to make a fight for

their own manhood against the enemies of their class

in Mexico. The hounds are already licking their chops A
at the prospects of the forthcoming feast of blood, if lice
they are successful in sending Rangel, Cline and their the
associates to the gallows and to the penitentiary. the
They are sparing no effort to quash by any means
all efforts that are being made to acquaint the work-

ing elims of Texas of the summary meting out of for
capitalistic "justice" to these members of their class. or

The night of Sunday the 28th, the obedient emis-

saries of the Texan bandits, under the leadership of aro
Chief of Police I)avidson, raided the hall where a

meeting was being held addressed by Jose Angel Hern- 11

andez, on behalf of the Rangel-Ciine Defense Fund.

and dispersed the meeting. There were some three read
hundred present and the meeting was perfectly
orderly.

In El Paso, Texas, a street meeting, addressed by
Fellow-worker Tom Farrel Corder, was also broken

up and Corder was escorted, by a score of official
prostitutes, uniformed and otherwise, to the city, jail, 2J

where he was hel4 for three days and forced to work owi
at shoveling dirt while fettered with heavy chains otl

and iron ball.
It seems that the Fat and Grabful Plutocracy which l

holds Texas in the hollow of its hand, is becoming
jealous of the nohte efforts put forth by the enlhght- inb
ened citizens of Said Diego, Fresno. Spokane and other Tin
leiauty spots, to suppress free speech by the "un- Iat
washed rabble," andd are now doing their best to emau-
late these worthy examples.

I)espite however, the machinations of the subser-

vient political nW'-hinery of Texas to repress them. the
nmanifestations of working class solidarity are coming
in from all parts of the state. These are. however.

almost wholly front Mexican or Mexican-Texan fellow-

workers; to the everlasting shame of the Texan
gel

American workers, there has been practically no re
spolse from them; they seem to be content to lay
down in the. dirt and meekly to suffer any insult

on
offered tie their class. No doubt they are enjoying
su.ch a gratifying amount of prosperity that they
have no kick coming. How long, 0 Lord, how long?

The, trial of Iangel. Cline and their comrades be-
gins on Monday, the 5th of January. The Grand
Order of (frabbers are mustering all their strength
to send the men to the gallows and to long terms

of imprisonment in the unspeakable prisons of Texas.
Money is required to put up and adequate defense I

for the, mtni. Th, time to art is Right Seu'. The vie- cha
tory of the Kirby et al. ring means a crushing blow ( Ii
to thlie r.ev'lt llonarv uioveuiniit in this part of the sin
i,,intrv. .\ \i.tre-y for us means that a strong blow anii

SII 'c .,,e in lhe::lt at capitalist domination in Texas. cdn
uaml thi IeII h,,_ieirrn g ,f ,'workinq ;.liss .,ldidaritiy and pul
r, reit t/l re. It's up to the workers in general which We
it sh I eh, ''hicir victory is our victory. ti r

('lass cviiseiu's Workers if the Worhl. Warriors Sta
of the' Armn? if Rev ,lt. we have' appealed to you many .aR
times lief. re andI ,nt have responded nobly, .hall vr }

app( a( t Iis rioer a,! fail?,' All together no~. ye toilers.
andl a brca.h shall he hl'hvw in the walls of the

('italhl ,f ITyr:~ny lthat tvir'i ;eag:in shall he closed' (
I',umr:iels of flee l"izhtinc e'i.n , shall w , ma~ke the Si,'

State i f the l.,mi' St.:'r ,i Stat, ,f T"ere ,, . arsP I'at

"MILIT.ANT. " ( l

POLICE MURDER! A
I'rilier the shadow ,f thee histri,, mi.sien of Our I

I aTu\ th.i (•uie',n i, f Ant ,,el,. the ,lile,.t hluildinr , in L,,,

A.nT hili. ,n wvh,. ' walls ire' the aelhlet.'. telling if th,

insu.' f lia'a,' on eaurth and ge s will. a crowd of

se\er:ml thins:ayji mtiltatfnts. niimers of the forty

thelusanl.and unen Iliye, m,.n. wimen andl 'hilre-n wr .

gthe'reed in pa':e,'ful assetrllanze on ('hristmas to, devis,

ways and mn,:'is to avert the starvatin which 'ciii-

fronts them. Speakers in various tongues addremsd
the people who represented all colors, races, nations
and creeds, all driven together by the common whip
hunger.

Suddenly a squardron of police charged into the
gathering from the rear, with leaden billy in one
hand and gun in the other, sapping right and left,
sparing neither age nor sex. Even little children
were manhandled by the brutes, scattering them in
all directions. Recovering from their surprise the
crowd rallied in front of the building which had
been the headquarters of Gen. Fremont when he
raised the American flag for the first time over Los
Angels, and seizing Cobblestones, charged the po-
lice. The minions of the law emptied their guns at
the now thoroughly worked-up demonstrators and
then. tled towards Main Street, with trembling hands
and blanched faces. In their haste to make a get-
away many of them dropped their guns. One uni-
formed hero hid himself behind the counter of a
cigar store, while thousands of people jeered at him.
On account of the complex arrangement of streets
around the Plaza the police were enabled to bring
up reinforcements for another cowardly rear attack.
Another charge on the part of the crowd, forced a
retreat of the police; who left Lieut. Krieg. lying
badly wounded on the ground.

A Mexican I. W. W., a working man, went. to the
assistance of a wounded comrade, who was shot
through the stomach and was in his turn shot through
the heart by a policeman who was hiding in a
Japanese fruit store. By this time there were over
200 police on the scene firing in all directions, but,
owing to their fear-crazed condition many of the
took no effect. A drenching rain srattered the ero1•
Dunring the downpour the police went to the I. W. W.
hall nearby, which was occupied only by the body
of the murdered man Raphael Adam and the weep-
inb nmembers of his family, completely wrecking it.
The authorities then made a systematic raid on the
Latin quarters, arresting all Mexican and Italian radi-
cals, many of ,whom were mercilessly beaten up
while 'in custody.

Although the kept perverts of the press declare
there are not over 1000 unemployed in the city The
Los Angels Times announced, in glaring letters on
its bulletins all over town this Friday morning that
" 10,00) poor people were given a glorious Xmas by the
genrous well-to-do of Los Angels," thus exposing
their own lying infamy.

As a leading American periodical states commenting
on the successful march of Villa and Zapata in
MIoxico : "The answer is not yet!"

BILL B. COOK.

TO THE PRESS.
Fortv-four workingmen have been arrested and

charged with rioting at the Plaza, Los Angeles, on
( hristmas dlty. The authorities are determined to
sc.nd as many as possible to the penitentiary. Five
111411 are under $2000 bail, and 3:9 under $500. All
c'ontributiins fo rthe defense of these men will be
published in Solidarity, Voice of The People and The
W\slden Shoe, until the required amount is secured.
Send all funds to William Davenport, Box 265.
Station ('.. Los Angeles, California. Trial takes place
.Januarly 21st.

Yaurs for Industrial Frtsldonm,
WORKINGMEN'S I)EFENSE LEAGUE,

W. I).\VENPOR1., S'cretarv- Treasurer.
(',,n,,itt.•. :--A. Kinman, Wmn. Stockinger, IHerman

-Si.'gell. .ls II. ('-ra. .lamnes O'Neil. O .J. Sautter.
l'arker Hill. Win. R. Sauttar, DI). I). Charuz, Ray
(' ab.ut. Illuh Swindley

A War Message From Emerson.
L,,bn;mon. T'cnnessee.. Jan. 1st, 1914.-Fellow workers

,f the Southe'rn district: I wish you a successful
,I(l .year in your work against the timber thieves.
I ho,,pe you will be able to get more bread and meat

this year thain yu did last.
I also hople yu will be able to earn less for the

,,,s a-nd glet mnore fr yourselves.
It has beeen quite a while since you heard from me.

I have just received word that many of you don't
know where I am.

I am at present located at Lebanon, Tennessee, and
will be until June, 1914.

I have plans of my own to work out and am at
them now.

Each of you should have plans of YOUR own to
to work out and do as lam doing, work them out for
yourselves, depending upon no one to work them out
for you. Because as long as you depend upon some
one else to work out the things that concern you, that
long they will remain os they are now, undone.

I am sure you were told this hundreds of times by
me when I was among you. I repeat it again.
Leaders you should never have. Every Moses of the
working class has led them into the camp of the capi-
talist, and there left them.

Each of you should be your own Moses, leader, and
master. If you are not, something is wrong with you.

An organization built up by and dependent upon
any one man, or any few men, is no organization at
all. Because it can never be stronger than he or
they are strong. The workers on each job must be the
masters of the job. Now get busy, ask no questions
as to what the other fellow is doing, but do your own
duty by organizing the job you are on, and work for
your own freedom, welfare and stomach, for awhile.

I understand conditions are rapidly getting worse
in the lumber belt.

There is a reason for this. What is it? I can tell
you. You have gone to steep again and the boss is
wide eweks to it.

Yea are neglecting your duty to yourselves.
You are again taking the boss' paregoric and doz-

l'ng off into a stupor if inactivity.
You are neglecting your union. You are wasting

your power by waiting and wondering what the other
fellow is going to do.

The boss sees and knows all this and is gradually
putting the screws to you. lie will continue this
too until you make him afraid to turn one mrnore turn.
The more you take the more you will have to take.
It is up to lyou to do for yourselves. So my advice
to you is get back into the Union and use your or-
ganized power against the organized power of the
timber thieves, and force them to come across with
more of the good things of life. Organization is

power, and nothing else is to-day.
Get together and stay together.
Make a new start right now, as soon as you read

this, by sending Covington Hall $1.00 as a birthday
present to that one year old rebel, TIIE VOICE.

Long live the UNION and TIIE VOICE!
Down with capitalism and oppression and up with

freedom !
Yours for industrial freedom.

A. L. EMERSON.

In Arkansas' Lumber Hells
By W. II. LEWIS. .

Crossett, Ark.-A few remarks on the conditions

of the slaves of this hellhole might be of interest
to the readers of The Voice. I arrived here on

December 24th and started a series of investigation.i

concerning the conditions under which the slaves toil

and exist. I found meat selling at twenty cents per

pound, flour 90 cents per 24 pound sack and all other

food in proportion. I found the same old eomrnuis-

sary, the same old doctor's fee, insurane• anl hospi-
tal. But they have actually got a hospital, but. 1
have been told the slavexwho are sent there lmust pay
e'xtra for the privilege of staying in it.

Possibly, though, the most pitiful sight I ever 1, -

held was the slaves purchasing their Xmas present-.
A little old 25 cents doll here, a 10 cents knife there,'.
and some of them could not afford even thl,'s
luxuries.

Poor little "kiddies." 'twill he ;i duIll ('hristmlau

for you.
Of all the impositions that have been haped iupon

the backs of an outraged working c•lass. l,4sibly the
following is the worst:

The sum of fifty cents per month is taken ,out of

the slaves' wages. for what? To up-keep one ,f

the most useless specimens of the parasite class ic
existence. the preacher, I was told,. though it was n,•t

compulsory.

Let's see. A friend of mine went to one of the
camps and asked for a job. After asking the
wages he was to receive, the board, hospital, doetor's
bill, etc., he must pay, the bors told him that there
was also fifty cents per month for the peacher, and,
if he did not wish to pay it, he could look elsewhere
for a job. So, after all it is compulsory.

Poor slaves! After having been hypnotised for
thousands of years by these p$rasites, you MUST at
last support them. What the hell ne But
even here I found some rebellious spits, and
what little spreading of the gosel of economie
freedom I had opportunity to do, did not fall on
deaf ears. Everywhere I go I find the same spirit
of restlessness, of rebellion, and don't give a damn,
cropping up in the most unexpected manner. Hun-
ger thou art indeed our friend! You are eaming
the slaves to think for themuelves, and the time is
not far distant ~vhen the preacher will cease to do
their thinking for them. It was so in Franee two
hundred years ago and 'twill be so in Ameriea in
this, the twentieth century, the century of lightl

Men of the South! Arise in your might, and show
the world that the South has never been conquered.
Workers of the world! The day of our emaneips.
tion will be hastened if we but clasp our hands in
c.lass solidarity, class loyalty, regardlem of race,
creed or color.

Men of the world! If you want to cease paying
the preacher fifty cents per month, thus bringing
your ,wives, mothers and daughters fifty cents pe
month nearer postitution, if you want to be mse and
not slaves, join the ONE BIG UNION, of FPore and
Lumber Workers, and join to-day. This uasm is mt
to abolish poverty and with- yofr help we wit dam " :
The I. W. W. is the only power on earth that will
dress the boss up in a new suit of overalls and put
the preacher to rocking old "Gapp'e."

The Union Man Came Back
By EDDIE BILL of Glenmora.

The saw mill man had trouble on the hill. He had
a union1 man on the job who wouldn't leave the mill.

lIe sold hint as a slave to' a millionaire who was
going away; he told the millionaire to keep the union
nuln and told the union man to stay.-But the union
man came back.

The union nman was a terror so they thought it best
to give him his money and send him out West. As
the train went around the curve it struck a rotten
rail. Not a scab was left to tell the tale.-But the
union man came back.

A scab said he would kill the union man and re-
•eived a; thousandrul dollar note. Hle took the man out
in the river in an open boat; he tied a chunck around
his neck, a stone that weighed a hundred pounds.
And now they are dragging the river for the scab
that was drowned.-IBut tilhe union man came back.

Th,. saw mill owner said he would kill the union
mallll that night. lie loaded hi.' old musket gun
with nails and dynamite; he took his stand out in
tlhe woods for the union man to come around. A half
a; dozen pieces of the saw mill owner was all they
found.-BuIt the union mIan came back.

Defense Funds Notice.
WHEATLAND: Send all funds for the defense

of the Wheatland Victims to, Andy Barber, Sec. I.
W. . Locals, 114 "I" Street, Sacramento, Cal.

TEXAS VICTIMS: Send all funds to Victor
Cravello, Box 1891, Los Angeles, Cal, Secretaryl
of the Rangel-Cline Defense Commitftee.

PORTLAND MEETINGS.

The Portland, Oregon, locals will hold regular
propaganda meetings twice per week in the hall at
309 Davis St., during this winter. New stereopti-
con installed. Good speakers needed for meetings
in hall and on the street. Everybody welcome.

B. E. NILSSON,
Sec'y Portland Locals, I. W. W.



Initiative and Referendum.
By RoDEIwUK J. MAcDONALD.

Let the 1. W. W. membership rule thmnselve thru
and by the initiative and referendum.

It is the only medium by and through which
pure democracy can ever be obtained to give perma-
nency to thier personal and collective rights.

It give' every memnber an equal opportunity to
delblwrate on every measure proposed or initiated in
order to reutder righteous judgment when voting or
referendang.

I elai,•s every member to vote directly on all
measures lual, national and international.

It, conserves all power intact inherent within the
rank and lile, political economic, social and sexual.

It is the reverse of delegates or politicians convened
in convention as law makers and law givers, ruling
froml ablsve.

The initiative and referendum proves conclusively
that a representative form of government as now ob-
tains under e'aptaluans, world-wide, is capitalistic in
name and nature. It is a niediun that has outlived
is usefullnesas; it cannot be used in a revolutionary
and an absolute dentocratic working class organiza-
tion like the 1. W. W. it is an absolete; its relation
to denioelratic organization is much the same as the
horse is to the automobile. Ience.conservatives and
reacti onaries support and advocate it.

The great need of the I. W. W. is more demo.
cracy to give birth to new ideals, to broaden our
vision, to ntimulate thought, to encourage, to give
or renew our hopes, aims, desires and ambitions.

The initiative said referendum point out to the
delehgate or politician, that his service is no longer
required and from now on, all officers elected to serve
in any and all positions, their duties must be abso-
lutely non-political.

''here is no more use for a convention than a de-
luge. Yes, fellow-workers, the initiative and refer-
endultl is the instrument we must use to simplify
our work. It creates order, harmony, giving every
member his inalienable right to a say or voice as to
how the movement is to be managed in all its de-
tails, otherwise the 1. W. W. will degenerate and
finally die, and a more revolutionary movement will
be born and take its place to overthrow capitalism,
(The Political State) and emancipate the workers of
the world from wage slavery.

The politician and the initiative and referendum
have nothing in common. The former rules the mem-
bers front above; in the latter the members govern
themselves from below.

In California we have the initiative ad referendum,
but its present status is a huge joke. It is practi-
cally inoperative only through petitions to have cer-
tain amendments placed on the ballot. Why ? We
n•ust petition the politicians, and will continue to
do so as long as city and state legislatures are domin-
ated by politicians, thus obstructing the voice of the
people through the initiative and referendum. Those
governing bodies must go. Politics and policies do
not require politicians to juggle over them in legis-
lative halls and, if the people of California want to
function with the initiative and referendum with
absolute freedom, they must abolish those political
legislating bodies.

In 190(6 our convention abolished the second clause
iii our l'reinable; it was voiced with emphasis thst
v e abolished the politicians, yet still keep on holding
conventions and, mark you, electing delegates or
I',liticians to miake and amend, t.o be law makers
amd lahw givers. Also our referendum is a huge

.ij)kt, nu two thirds of the work of the convention is
niever pla1ed before the membership for their final
referenduitim. Ihence the rule from albove is final. If
that, is moat politi(cal jugglery withini the I. W. W.
I take lily lW 1111(1and retire gracefully waiting to in-
tr(h.e' the new miethod, Viz: The initiative and
refelrtnll(duiI.

'Tw'uo thirdsi of our Constitution is abisolutely polil
ti'al. detiniing thle duties of conventions, delegates,
Pl,,prtinat l represenftatation, a Political General
Exl-euitive ioard, and so on all along political lines,
mnark !/ru, within a democratic revolutionary organi-
tation like the I. W. W. I hold that the I. W. W.
Is ildentinal with the A. F. of L. as far as its execu-
tive is o4lnci(ernced; our constituti(n was written and
shaiJl,'l to rule from above.

In this writing 1 am pointing out the truth and
the damgers inv, lved in allowing this state of aufairs
to exist much longer. I suggest we re-construct our
aonstittition, abolish conventions and that all offices
he made absolutely non-political, leaving the power
solely within the ntmembership, viz: By the initiative
amtd referendum.

Fine Rifles Cheap.
"'(;eneral" ('hase of Colorado has deported Mother

hJones and threatens to manhandle her should she re-

Everywhere "Citizen" Leagiue Vigilantes and gun-
imen are outraging working people and violating the
('onstit.utio'u of the I'nited States. It is up to the
working class to maintain the ''unalienable rights."

It is reported to The Voice that Sears, Roebuck &
('o.. of Chicago is selling a fine ridle, the German Army
Mauser for only $6.75.

Another One, And They Call It
Jutice.

Some six months ago, the men working on the
lighter boats, running on the beautiful and histoei
Delaware river, around the port of Philadelphia Pa.,s havuag became dissatisfed with existing eondstai

on the lighter boats, they organized themselves into
a branch of Local 8 of the Marine Transport Workers
of the 1. W. W.

After three months of agitation amongst the lighter.
men, they succeeded in perfeeting their orgamuatat.
As soon as that was done the members got together
to discuss their grievance.

Among the many things said, the principal one was
the •vages and the long hours of work. The men
had been working for 10 to 12 dollars per week,
which is insufficient to keep their families from want
an the face of the evergrowang cost of living.

A scale of wages was decided upon, and It consisted
of 15 dollars a week for the minimum. A committee
wes elected to draw up their demands had present
the sane to the bosses.

On presenting these demands, the bosses were very
much astonished claiming that their profits would not
allow them, to make concessions. But on seeing the
determination of the men, they all gave in except
the Tucker and Oliver lines. On October 11th a
strike was declared on the named two lines. The
men having the knowledge of solidarity, they walked
off the lighters to a man. On October 15th John 1.
lolx, Arthur Wilmot and organizer J. J. McKelvey
were arrested for conspiracy, as the persecuting
attorney CLAIMED that the three named individuals
were seen together on the corner of Second and Wal-
nut streets.

On Nevenmber 30th at a regular business meeting
of the lightermnen branch, it was proven that a thing
in the shape of a human, had scabbed it on the
Tucker hlne, so the members voted to have his book
and button taken away from him, as they could not
asosciate with a traitor to the cause they represented.

On November Ist, it is claimed (by the persecuting
attorney) that J. J. McKelvey said on the corner
of Second and Walnut, "We will get Tucker anrd
make him pay the wages." On this very same night
the thing that had scabbed on the Tucker line was
asaulted. On Tuesday, November 4th, John I. Lou.
was arrested on Otis wharf, charging him with hav-
ing put salt in the assaulted scab's battery. The
very swane day Arthur Wilmot was arrested charged
with having put salt in Jorgenson's battery, another
scab.

Loux and Wilmot were given a hearing in the
Kangaroo court and the bail fined at $800 for Loux
and $400 for Wilmot.

There is no use going into details to describe the
mockery of the so-called justice as they wanted to
connect Wilmot with the first dose of salt gived to
the first scab, but the evidence was so clear in his
favor that even that good judge had to give
up the attempt.

Two days after this hearing Wilmot was re-
arrested on the same charge that they didn't make
stick at the hearing, only that charge in the mean-
tine had become another conspiracy (whatever that
meant). Organizer McKelvey learning of Wilmot's
arrest went to the police station to see what could
be done for Wilmot. While waiting for the trial
McKelvey was called aside and put under arrest,
later leoux was rearrested and the three were held
under $1000 bond each.

No us" e'xplaining any further as we all know
that thie Ises•.s are trying their best to break up the
organization formed by the lightermen.

The organized fllowworkers have rece'ved an in-
erecase in wagesl ranging from $10 to $15 a month,
anmld the tiuss are hsoking Yor revenge.

What kind of revenge do you think they want?
The only kind of revenge we know of, is to put the
maNt ac'tive membhers in jail, because they have
proven very dangerus to their profits. Let us not
forget the fruct, that the bomses will not stop at any
thing, to kteep us in misery, degradation and sub-
,,ireMivenPess.

What are we going to do about 'att We had better
wake up to, give them a do•e of the same medicine.
Iby keeping alwayvs in nrind our war cry, "An injury
to, onie is an injury to all."

C. L. FILIGNO.

PEACE AND REVOLUTION.

l'eace on earth, good will to man.

We' love peace, but not peace at any priee.-There
is at peace more destrunctive of the manhood of living
uimn. than war is destructive of his body.-Chains
are, worse than bayonets.-,,l rrold.

ItRA'volutiO, s are like most noxious dungheaps, which
brings into life the noblest vegetablesn.-N.aepolen.

LIFE IS STRIFE.

life is strife for every man.
For every son of thunder;
Then he a lion, not a lamb,
And don't he trampled under.-Redbeard.
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NOTE.-THE VOICE thanks you, Fellow Rebels.

We will yet save the paper if we all pull together as
we have been pulling the last f r weeks. The next
two months will be hard ones, tho. Any Local or
Rebels can send in money now and draw bundles
from it later if desired. We would like to wse more
subs, tho, a the circulation of THE VOICE among
the workers is what counts for the building up of
the ONE BIG UNION. Ask your partner on the job
if he is a subscriber.

YOURS TO WIN, C. H.

Slugger Gilbert liennigan
Rewarded.

The New Orleans papers of December 31st give an
account of the "heroic" deeds of one Gilbert Hen-
nigan of Merryville, the same being an ex-B. T. W.
and later one of the leaders of the nefarious "Citi-
sens (1) League" that took part in the cowardly,

-infamous and inhuman asusults ahat were made on
on men, women and children toward the end of
strike on the alleged American Lumber Co.

Thug Hennigan had the gall to go to DeQuincy, La.,
on Sunday, December 21st., it seems, and to attempt
to strut before the Lumberjacks and Railroad boys
of that rebel burg, but pretty soon, from strutting
he went weeping to a blind-tiger deputy for "pro-
tection.' Here the hero stayed until his train was
about due. Then he sta~ed for the depot followed
by his guardian gunman, when a BOY stepped up
to him and knocked him head-over-heels. The hero
then grabbed the gunman, crying: "Protect, pro-
tect, O protect me, please " This according to eye
witnesses, which is some different from the way the
kept press told it, as they had Gilbert and the blind-
tiger holding off a "mob" of 75 to 100 men at the
point of drawn revolvers until Gilbert backed up onto
the train and got started once more into the great
EX (?) IIO -RAISER'S hellhole, where we advise
him to stay herea~fter, as nobody but the seab-herding
Santa Fe Railroad wants such cattle on their premises.
You will note that when a body of workingmen take
some little vengeance for the grossest outrages heaped
upon their elsa that they are always a "mob," but
not so are the Gilbert Hennigans, Doctor Knights and
their white-liverd wrecking gangs. After the hero of
Merryville got back to his own kind, Bullmeat Henry
sent up and carried Fellow-worker Ed. MeMickle
down thet bullpen in Lake Charles, Ed. being charged
with being a "hoodlum,' but turned him loose on his
own bond to come up for a Caleasieu "trial" later on.

We are getting a little tired of Henry grabbing
our men on all sorts of rotten charges made by rotten
Burns Detectives and rottener "Citizen Leaguers,"
and we want it STOPT, especially his hoisty-toity
talks to the boys after they are landed in his hotel
where he gets 55 cents a day for feeding human
beings a loaf of bread and a pound of stenchy bull-
meat every 24 hours, which we consider high board,
even if the bullmeat is served hair, hide and all on.

On With the Social General
Strike.

VAST ARMY OF MEN FACING STARVATION
ON PACIFIC COAST.

There re as many unemployed on the Pacific eoast
this winter as the entire standing army of the United
States.

In California the number approximates 100,000.
San Francisco's jobless are estimated at 20,000:

those of Los Angeles at 35,000; Portland's 15.000, and
Seattle's about 20,000.

And on the heels of this congestion of the destitute
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Hops of employment with the 1916 expeoities has
greatl stimulsted the influx in San Franeisea. Ha
~ertala raulrom advertisests are blamed.

The futility of this hope is apparent in the an.
nounemat of the exposition comptroller that them
are already over 22,000 applicants on the waiting Mst.

Take Los Angeles. Not an industrial city, the de-
mand for labor is never large. BUT THOSE
FIGHTING TO PRESERVE THE "OPEN SHOP"
IN EVERY WAY TO ENCOURAGE 4L GLUT OP
IDLE LABOR, TENDING TO LOWER WAGES

Portland, normally the winter stamping ground od
thousands of idle timber and construction woebers,
suspend at this season, has watched the problem grow
even more acute this yew.

Seattle inds itself in a simlar situation, with horded
seeking a hand-to-mouth existence.

"The hardest winter in years"-everywher. this
disquieting statemnt is being made.

The holidays brought out the sharp contrast be-
tween joyous opulence and abject distres in blunt
fashion, the shoppers running the gauntlet of the
army of destitute, existing on street doles.

In growing alarm, municipalities have passed mer-
geney employment and charity measures, but-

NO STEPS HAVE BEEN TAKEN FOR A FUN.
DAMENTAL SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM OP
UNEMPLOYMENT INCREASING EVERY YEAR.

COMMENT.
The above is from "The Seattle Star" of Decem-

ber 27, 1913. The last sentence of the above article,
"No steps have been taken for a fundanental solu.a-
tion of the problem of unemployment, increasing
every year," strikes us most and constraine as to r.
mark that no such steps will EVER be taken until
the unemployed take it for themselves and peseeably
or forcibly, as the capitalist insist, overthrow the wage
system. No poultices are going to heal this peale
and no guns either, "Major General" Harrison Grey.

wolf Otis and Company-nothing will or can stop
worldwide starvation now but ONE BIG REVOLU-
TIONARY UNION OF THE WORKING CLASS.
ON WITH THE SOCIAL GENERAL STRIKE I

THE PREYING PREACHERS.

TIHE VOICE has received the following letter:
"I am now living where I was raised, am 45 years

of age and have tried to live up to'the "Golden Rule."
In 1911 1 joined the B. T. W. and have ever si,..e
been a rebel in the labor struggle. I was raised near
a snaky preacher who I have often kept in case of
actual need, and now he is trying to get me to turn
down the I. W. W., as he says I am one of the ring-
leaders of Local 275. But I want to tell the I. W. W.
they can't cram enuf preachers in Prospect church
house to jar me lokse from the I Inion, for I am here
ta' WIN. If. L. WALKER"

COMMENT.
The great mistake made by this fellow-worker anI

many others was trying to live up to the "Golden
Rule" in a system of society that is founded, 8state,
Church and all, on the Rule of Gold. Quit it, you
fool workers. Organize, like the preachers, priests.
politicians and capitalists do, and GRAB all the good
things you can IHIERE AND NOW, for you will be
a long timn dead.

"CHRISTIAN BENEFACTORS," MAKE
GOOD!

We are not living in the great primitive age of
individual agricultural production. The evolution of
Capitalism has drawn from the cultivation of the
.oil the millions who now congest our industrial cen-
ters. The prominent christians, of each great eom-
munity, the pillars of the church, are the ones who
profit by ths congestion in that they would be unable
to employ sufficient labor in their factories and mills
unlesn there was an army of wage earners ready at
hand. They themselves are parasites performing no
useful funct'ions in society.

That they are not benfactorsl will be vividly im-
pressed upon the unemployed during the next few
months. Benefactors can only be properly so con-
sidered when they make some actual sacriflee. Em-
ploying men., 'omenn and children to make a profit
out of their labor is not benefaction. It is good
business.

The test of a benefactor comers when he employs
uaqe earners at a loss. The timp is now here in the
industrial world when the Christian employer can
play such a part.-"Justice."



'$$ His Master's Voice. S$'
"AIR, THROW OUT THE LIFELINE."

(By M>s SO-CAuLL.)

Throw out the bulleon, ye henchmen of mine,
Snare many suckers with promises fine;
Poverty 's victims with burdens are bent,
Bullcon and soplets will keep them content.

CHORUS.

Hail bogus liferope, perverting mind dope,
Misleading promises fine;
Tell to the workers, friends are the shirkers,
Hearken ye lackeys of mine.

lssue out falsehood, the truth will not do,
Ye Editors, Parsons and "Honest Men" too;
Why hesitate ye, my hirelings, to-day?
Humble the workers or nix is your pay.

Bribe them with promises. parson so sly.
P'romise them beautiful mansions on high;
Gladly they'll stand for oppression to reign
For greater remards in Heaven to gain.

Henchmen, attention. your memory train,
Parson bout-face till I locate your brain;
Your head I'1 examine a reason to seek
Why you're only working one day a week.

Stand to attention; continue the search.
Why are the toilers deserting your church4

If you desire hereafter to shirk,
Shackel the slaves else hie thee to work.

As to the coal mines, God made them for me;
The oil fields created for (hItd Johnnie I);
Likewise the steel mills for Carnegie built:
Therefore the workers shall toil till they wiyh.

Send out the patriots, ye Governors Blht ;
Shoot down the toilers who dare to protest;
If they continue to clanlor for Bread,
Givwe them bayonets and bullets instead.

DeQuincy Fights for Voice
I)eQuincy, La., Dec. 28th, 1913.-Regular business

meeting of Local 390, I. W. W. Resolution, moved
and seconded:
"Be it resolved, That beginning January 1st and

to continue for three months, that every fellow-worker
paying dues of one month or more and every new

member joining be given a 13-week sub. to The Voice
of the People. "-Carried.

Resolution moved and seconded:
"That. every local of the I. W. W. in the Southern

District be asked to take like action."-Carried.
Resolution moved and seconded :
"That I)eQuincy lhaNd l oe on record as being

vitally interested in the work of The Voice of Thb
People, and calls on every person interested in seeing
the slave's condition improved to rally to the support
of our own paper.' '-Carried.

Resolution moved and seconded:
"That a copy of these resolutions he sent to The

Voice for publication and that. Organizer Rockwell
be instructed to write a letter for publication of the
misfit court of justice in D)eQuincey." '--Carried

E. P. MMICKLE, Fin'l Secty.
C(IIAS. ADI)AMS, Chairman;
A. W. RO('KWELL,

Org. and Rec. Secty.
Note. Article on "'Hereo" Ilennigan, alr.ady set

i;p when above, letter was reneived.--('. II.

Great War On!
Unions Unite!

Fellw.-wo.rker ('ovington fail:

Enclosed find nney order for bundle order of

The Voice.
Industrial conditions on the coast are certainly

had. a great many think they are far worse thai

the panic of 1917, and the o•s'ses are taking ad!
vantage of conditions to, force. the opn shop as usual,
it is stated that aIfter January Ist no one known to

ha've a I'nioln card and blluttoln will get employment,

and if now 'emplo, ed will le discharged to make a

place for a non-union man, well let themni go to it.
th. result will be more Rebels added to the Rebel
forces.

('an you rmn me a notice for several issues askinpg
('hls. LaRose to write me. as I wish to get in touch

with him on an important matter.
Trusting "The VYic.e" will hbe able to tide over

the next thrtee months, when I feel sure, when Sprin,
work opens up. we will h, able to increase the bundle

order again
Yours for Industrial Solidarity.

TIIHOS. WIIITEHEAD.

Secty C. C. C. Seattle, I. W. W.

LET US THINK.
By Fuav. FREYR.

Workers!

Let us think a few moments about ourselves.

Here (we are, ground under or chained to the wheel
of capitalism; some of us more. some less. We are
vast in numbers, the masters of the breald are few.
They hold the power to enslave us, while we have
none. Why? Because they are organized right-
we are not organized at all or not right.

We must unite industrially in ONE BIG UNION.
Think, side by side we break our backs in forest or

plod in fields, and together we strain in factories,
man the boats and run the railroads. Always together,
in unison we toil, in large numbers.

Why do we slave? What for?
We work no longer singly as of old, Iwhen each

produced independently of the other. Our place is
that of a cog or a wheel in a big machine, we can
no longer work alone, we could no longer live alone
---our workday life forces us to unite. This fact is
so firmly ingrained in our being, that when we think
of work, we think of men or women working by
hundreds and thousands at one common task. Our
work unites us; it makes us toil in harmony; and
shoulier to shoulder we battle with the forces of a

hostile nature and pay the blood tax of industrial
work.

But what do we work for so unitedly and for whom
do %e get maimed and killed? For whom?

Is it for ourselves that we strain our muscles and
deform the body, said to be shaped in God's image?

Why then, are we clad in rags and shoddy and
accept the undergrade or downright refuse of all
we need, instead of taking and wearing and living
on the best of what we raise and weave by our
united labor?

Or is it for our women and children, for all our
loved ones young and old, that we sell our strength,
vitality, our whole existence piecemeal to strain and
rot anway our man and womanhood down to our early
grave as little more than beasts of burden?

Why then do our loved ones starve and freeze and
scrimp in disease breeding hovels, 'instead of living
in healthful, sanitary homes? Why must they deny

themsielves or go without aught of what our united
effort produces for this civilization? Why, tell me,
theii can we not provide for them the means to get
an education with the charm and grace of manner.
speech, refinement, which through our united toil we
aluander on the leisure class?

Or is it solely for the idlers, for the parasites, tk
we slave, to fill their table full to breaking with life's
good things; and then-stand from afar, hungry and
freezing, our children's wail for bread and knowl-
edge and for life, adding agony to the rage of seeing
them waste and misuse the product of our common
hbloods toil?

That is exactly ,what we do.

Despised and driven and stolen from, because we
are not. also organized for taking and keeping, the
same as we work organized for producing. The
master class have organized for taking and keeping.
what by right and reason should belong to and be
enjoyed by us.

The working class must do likewise. All the mas-
ters are in the One Big Union of Labor Robbers.
They are class-conscious, they do not allow themselves
to be disunited by differences in race, sex and creed,
they starul each for all and all for each in One Big
Stealing Union under the flag of (;old.

They are but few and we are many. We have
but to join our hands and our will in the One Big
Union and drive them out of the possession of the
rmne;Ls of hlfe. Then we will be free. We shall get
the fruit of our labor. without dividing with a para-
site capitalist. There will be no more masters and
no more slaves. Man and womanhooxl will be re-
stored. Misery and crime and most disease will be
dead. You and I and the other fellow organized
in the One Hig IUmnon will bring this to pass. Now
in the t'me to join and hrlp overthrow capitalist
nlec. Waiting for George won't abolish wage-slavery.
Y'ou arc the man. J am the One Big IUnion. It is
your turn next. Help yourself by helping us. The
way is through the One Big Union. It 's honoured
with a deathly hate by the master class, that aldne

'roves, its worth and valu, for the working class.
The One li I'g Union is no job-trust, it has no barriers
of sex. age. (~olor. cneed. It has low initiation fees
and low dclues:; it has universal transfer costing
n(thing. By joining the One Big lUnion you stand
y youllr class• and your class stands by you. An

injury to one is an injury to, all. Each for all and
all for each. That is solidarity. Sdlidarity is the
higgeast word in the workingman's vocabulary. The
next important is: That solidarity is power. Power
will crush the parasite and throw him out into utter
dlarknesa where there is wailing and gnashing of
teeth, if he doesn 't ('hJose to tac'kle a job. I guess
you'd like to see him star've to death or work. So
would I. Join the One Big U'nion and let us make
it comlne true.

lullstrial I'nionism once understo<od by a toiler
there, is senmething wrong with him if he does not jump
to get his red card. Ilistory speaks not well of the
men who stoai at the fence, while others were doing
and fighting, also for them. But whatever the ver

diet of che coning generation, our judges, for the
One Big Union it will not read: "Lo, there was the
time to strike the blow for freedom, theirs was the
.privilege of wrenching the neek of human slavery,-
but lo, they were weakenings, they did not dare, they
were a pack of cowards."

No, that verdict for the pworkers in the One
Union will read: "They were meni"

"Men," a great word; from the slavery to man-
hood. I am a slave. I cannot even love myself for
what I am, nor you, but for what we may become
together when fighting side by side in the One Big
Union for freedom, self-respect and dignity, in short
for man and womanhood.

A slave is but half a man; his noblest thoughts
and deeds are striving, struggling, fighting for free-
dom. Fighting makes men. To fight alone is folly.
Organized fighting alone can win. Therefore join
the One Big Union and think well of yourself in
knowing that you are doing something ;rorth while
for yourself, for your loved ones, for your class, for
all mankind. Others think no more of us, than we
think of ourselves. We shall get what we are worth
and we are worth no more than the value we place
upon ourselves. What are we worth? Slavery or
freedom? How much are ,we worth? The whole
fruit of our labor or but a measely slice called wages?

This is for us to decide fellow-toilers, now, not
to-morrow or later. I have decided for freedom and
the full product of my work and so have my fellow-
workers in the One Big Union. It's up to you l We
are waiting for you to act the man; your women and
*children are waiting and looking upon you, to give
them more of life; the capitalist, your master is
wishing you would act the slave. He fears to go to
work. i '

Let me tell you again what the great Nazarene,
the carpenter fellow-worker revolutionist spoke to
the working claan two thousand years ago: " Ye are
the salt of the earth, if now the salt lose its savour
it is henceforth good for nothing but to be trampled
under the feet."

Trampled under the feet, that's where the masters
like you to stay, spineless and spiritless beasts
of burden. The miasters want no upright standing
men, therefrom their fear of the One Big Union. In
(O•e Big Union is your Union, is a Union of men.
There's a red card lying ready for you. It is not
too late yet to take it out. Join now!

For further particulars, address Vincent St. John,
Gleneral Secretary, 164 W. Washington Street, Chi-
cago, Ill., or Jay Smith, Secretary, Southern Dis-
trict, 1194 Gould Avenue, Alexandria, La.

Modern Mythology
Hy ERNEST GRIFFEATII.

In the City of Chicago, in nineteen hundred and five,
A child was born, a giant, who was very much alive;
Ilis dam was Anarchia, 'tis said, his father Politico-

party-
lie began tAo nibble on Master Class and soon grew

strong and hearty.

IIe grew to tIs a lusty child, and, one evening while
out late,

lIe caused alittle earthquake in The City of Golden
(late;

As he continued to gain in strength, he got. a rambling
notion,

And, in sarch of pleasure, the stepped across the ocean

lie stubbed his ti' on the northern corner of a place
ealle'd Sicily.

And (though perhaps by aeeident) pushed Messina in
Sthe sea;

One di" a little after that. while feeling rather
nippy,

The scraped the levee 4way from the edge of the
River Misisieippiu.

And, although this boyish trick was done in playful

The farmers on their floating farms considerd it
quite rude;

'Tis said that he just laughed at them when they
bemourned their eotton-

And pushed an iceberg in front of,a ship and sent
her to, the bottom.*

Hlistorians will have it that the pastime he loved
best,

Was to pick the gates of power dams and flood the
Middle West;

One dalty, while in a pensive mnood. he strove to lift

to gloam.
Took a handful of water from Bering Sea and almost

drowned Nome.

And as he ldaily grew anl grcw. this lad of wonderous
hirth.

Beanmel so strong that nothing could control him on

the Earth;
And, it is reported, that sometimes, just for fun,
This happy urchin would take the World and roll

it round the Sun.

But as all things must have an end. this giant, too.
must pa.--

But with his dying struggles he killed the Capitalist
Class.

(Some Aqebl eses eai this a he abb Sa of
bravery,)

However' truthful that my be, be pit and to
slavery.

The ship rfemrred to. wa the " Thal•" m bu.
sinkable vem whi which was ank in 191 or 191 It
is not generally believed now that I. W. W. the sgin
spoken of, was rngs bls for that teserp al-
though at that time a Mr. Bloek, a eminet mtuatl
and instigator and the aebewledg• d head of the
Soeiety of Suckers and Seimorbill (believes in PIhs-
rology, which was loely related to Ceidfestlm, a
doctrine founded by the Herr Em Baekhorasy),
stated in a manuseript published under the same d
"The Chair Dove," that the L W. W. eeuld safely
be blamed for evrything that happemed of s mn.
toward nature. The I. W. W. was severely eitiesed
for this conduct by the Gompermi School of Dgits
and Wrongs, which set up ad edeellent stndard of
morals and ethics based on Identity of Inatests.

Free Speech and Police
BratalityinL C.

Due to activities of Local 61 on the streets we have
been met with reprmesave mesmres by city authorities.
The arrest of 65 men was arried on in a peaeefal
manner wherein the workhouse became overeiwded.
Orders were then given to elub us from the streets.
Not given with the nature of gaining something in
six days and losing it on the seventh. Our meetings
were held in a more elite distraet under the publie eye.

At present 85 men are in jail( and that authority
might wreak its venom or defenseless men) they hare
been placed in an old building to sleep on concrete
floors, each given a single blanket. Windows have
long been miming sod repeated ealls for a doctor
receives no response.

'Several fellow-vorkers have been beaten up and
others are on bread and water.

This beautiful city, the gateway to the golden west,
has a treasury hovering close to sero. A little more
ripping of their money bags: A falling array of
ripping of their money bags: A falling away of
their golden stream, and the local fight is ours.

On to Kansas City all you foot-loose rebels I Direct
action theorists, now is a chanee to prove the worth
of your words by your ectiors.

Men and money is needed, men to fight. money for
men coming in off the road.

Should this fight fail, it meanmms a set-baeck in the
Middle West. On to a speedy victory, then to the
industries.

Send a11 communications to Jamus P. Cannon,
1022 Garfield Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

PRESS COMMITTEE,
Frank Watts, G. J. Bourg, F. H. Little.

To All Members of the
N. I. U. of F. and L. W., i. W. W.

Fellow-workers:-The best paper in the working
class revolution is in danger of being diaoontinued.
Lack of funds is the cause.

I have a plan, that if put into operation would
keep the paper in the field and at the same time
increase the membership of the organization. thus
"killing two birds with one stone."

It is this: Let every member pick out 25 wage
slaves, then let him order 25 copies of The Voice for
four consecutive weeks; giving a copy to each of these
slaves, and at the end of the four weeks, in nine
cases out of ten, each rebel ordering these bundles
could charter a local, and could also obtain the names
of at least one-half of the slaves as permanent msb-
seribers.

The Voice will publish articles during these four
weeks that will appeal to the lumber workers exclu-
nively, thlus consentrating our efforts on one in-
dlustry.

If but one hundred rebels would do this it would
save the paper and also increase the membemrship.

Let's hear from you.
Yours for the I. W. W. and the emancipation of

the working clamss. W. H. LEWIS.
N. H.-For papers to be nsed as Lewis suggests

above, we will make a price of ONE CENT a copy,
but no order to run over four weeeks at that
rate. C.H.

F. & L. W. Notice.
Forrest Edwards will take hold of the office of See-

ret:iry-Treasurer of the N. I. U. of F. L. W, West Dis-
trict, and of lo.al 432 after the first of the year 1914.

Yours for Industrial Freedom,
FRANK A. SCHLEIS.

Advertise in The Voice
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"Larroque's House"
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Billington's Lightning
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Southern DiStrid Demands
Wage Sms for Lgwere .Ad Saw M Weiser.,

Job the 0.. Big Umle.
ImItastie PFee, $1.00; Dues 60 Per Ihtui.

Natimal Industrial Uie of Ferest and Lumber
Wwrkers, Seuther. District.

We demand an eight-hour day.
We demand that eight hours be the working day

from calling out in the morning until return at
night.

We demand abolition of discount system.
We demand that all men shall be hired fromn Un-

ion Hall.
We demand that $2.50 per day, or $60.00 per

month and board, shall be the minimum wage for
all employes in the logging or railroad camps.

We demand 75 cents per thousand, or $4.00 per
day per than, 11,000 feet to constitute a day's
work, for log cutting, stumps 36 inches high.

We demand a 50 per cent. increase in the pay of
Tie Makers, Stave Mill, Turpentine, Rosin and all
other workers in the Lumber Industry and its by-
product industries.

We demand that overtime and Sunday work
shall be paid for at the rate of time and a half.

We demand that injured workmen be given im-
mediate attention.

We demand that pure, wholesome food be served
at company boarding houses.

Gooks and other employes shall not be allowed
to work on a percentage basis.

There shall be one waiter or waitres for every
30 men at the table.

We demand that maximum price of $5.00 per
week for board shall prevail.

We demand that the double deck bunks be taken
out of all the bunk houses and that beds with
springs and mattress be installed in their places.

We demand that dry rooms and bath rooms be
installed in each camp.

We demand that the pig pens be kept 800 feet
away from the cook houses or bunk houses, and
that up-todate sanitary systems be immediately
established in all lumber towns and camps.

We demand that the hospital fee be paid to the
Union and that the Union shall take care of all the
sick and injured through this fund, or that the
men be allowed to elect the doctor and have a voice
in the management of the hospital and insurance
fund.

We demand that all settlements for injuries
shall be conducted in the presence of a committee
from the Union.

We demand that all delegates or organizers
shall be allowed to visit camps and mills.

GET BUSYI

Begin Organizing NOW and make a report each
month of members in good standing at each Local
and the vote of all UNION and NON-UNION
workers, white and colored, native born or foreign
in favor of these demands, and a GENERAL
STRIKE to enforce them. DOWN WITH PEON-
AGE!

For further and full particulars, address:
All local Secretaries, get busy at once. Show the

demands to all UNION and NON-UNION workers
in the Lumber Industry. Talk the PHILOSOPHY
and the POWER of the ONE BIG UNION OF
FOREST AND LUMBER WORKERS. Get to
work at once on the job where you work. Organize
the unorganized and begin agitating on the EIGHT
HOUR WORK DAY and the above WAGE
SCALE. The question is a GENERAL QUES-
TION: NO LOCAL STRIKE WANTED.

HOW TO ORGANIZE.
Twenty members joining at any given place can

get charter and supplies for a Local Union. You
who read this where there is no Local Union
where you are working, be the FIRST to begin
agitating among the workers and get twenty or
more wage workers to make application for char-
ter and supplies for a Local Union.

JAY SMITH, Secretary,
Alexandria, La.

NOTICE TO I. W. W. LOCALS.

Some time ago the National Industrial Union of
Marine Transport Workers sent out to all I. W. W.
Locals a circular, which on account of their loca-
tion, can get in touch with the Marine Transport
Workers. A circular entitled:

"An Inquiry into the conditions of the Marine
Transport Workers of the United States and Can-
ada, instituted by the N. I. U. of M. T. W.,
I. W. W."

Up to date a large number of these circulars
have not been filled in and sent to ,ur office as rze-
quested.

The material we have obtained through this in-
quiry proves exceedingly valuable to the I. W. W.
propaganda in our industry, but it is imperative
that the material should be as complete as possible.

For this reason we urge the locals who have not
yet responded to do so immediately. We must have
the information, especially for use in a pamphlet
we are about to issue.

Locals take notice and please attend to the mat-
ter immediately.

C. L FILIGNO,
Nat. Sec'y-Treas., M. T. W.

214 West St., New York, N. Y.

THE PREAMSLE.

The wreings oam sa the "Iu'lg -len kere
othelng is mm.. Thrm er a be asp p so

Mss as hunger an want are - em Sava no
ms of wris pag - so the sew, wee W

u the msptbgs eoes asse anL trhe e- tii

Between thsee two osmss. a asuge mit s.
a aitil the wrkes of the worM Sai as a
dams, take possesson o the emrth a the ma
ohlaery o prendesa , sad ahebkh the wage spam.

We sad that the eatertas a the sma memt
of Industrie late sawer amd swr hbes makes
the trade uness usble it eo with the eve
arowlan pewer eo the mploylag es, . the trade
uea es ater a sate ot a.firs whel alsew. es
set of workers to be pstted asast aneher set of
workers In the same InduUtry, thereby helpips •.
fest one amother I was• wars. Mersever, the
trade unlous aid I employiag edtaf to aalsead the
workers lanto the belief that the workag elas have
tatersta n commeos with their emplaoes.

These smditlemos man h eha ed a the teC
eat of the workltg i o s uphld oily by o wea.-
sation formed t aeuch a way that an Its members
la any noe ldustry. or I a ll tIdustries, if usses
sery, cease work wheever a strike or lekost Is
ona n aay departsmat thereof, thus mnatkg am
l•jury to e* as Itjury to all.

Instead of the conservative motto: "A iar das
wage for a tIr's day's work," we must taseribe
on our banr the revelutlemary watehwrd:
"Abolition of the wage astem.

It is the historle missdo of the wraking las
to do away with capitalism. The army of pro
duction must be orgaulsed, not ely for the every-
day struggle with capitalists, but also to arry a
production when capitallism shall have bee over
thrown. By organistng laduatrially we are termtin
the strueture of the new society withi the shell
of the old.

Remittance Notice
ALL ORGANIZATIONS PLEASE REMIM-

BER THAT REMITTANCES OR THE PAST
MONTH MUST REACH "THE VOICE" NOT LA-
TER THAN THE FIFTH OF THE SUCCEEDING
MONTH. PLEASE ACT ACCORDINGLY.

WOODSMEN, ATTENTION.

Fellow-workers and all slaves, stay away frogp
Sweet-Home, La., Front Local 275 on strike. The
strike was called to keep one of the Company's old
tricks off, trying to break the Solidarity and driv-
ing the workers.

But, as always, the L W. W. got wise and beat
them to it. The job is tied up right, not a man
working. So all workers help keep it so by staying
away untill we drive the boss into submnisson, and
make another step toward the GOLD.

Yours for victory,
PRESS COMMITTEE, L U. 2756

DITTO DIANTODONIA WANTED.

Information regarding the whereabouts of Fel-
low-worker Ditto Diantodonia, who was impris-
oned in Salem, Ore., some time in 1910 or 1911.
The inquiry, comes, in an indirect way, from his
parents in Italy. Please send any information you
may have to Secretary of No. 90, L W. W., 368
Bergen St., Newark, N. J., or to Secretary of No.
92, L W. W., 309 Davis St., Portland, Oregon.

Yours for Industrial Freedom,
B. E. NILSSON,

Sec'y Portland Locals, I. W. W.

J. STEINER, NOTICE.

Please communicate with Sectary of Local 45,
Vancouver, B. C., at once.

THE POLLIES.

Some are men of moment,
Some are howling bloods,
Some are big potatoes,

But most are merely spuds.

TRUTH.

Bible of the Resolution.

A ppeal from Pollies drunk to Pollies drunker.

'L igion of the locoed.

L egalized illegality.
O nology on the science of lawful lawlessness.

Testament of the Apostles Twedledee and
Twedledum.

B ook o' the Bergobugs.
O xified bullon.

'X planation of the lost art of transforming.

I mperialized,
T erroristic States 'into
I ndustrial Democracies by the miraculous precess of

S tuffing tin cans with paper wads.

Weihing Printing Co.
(INGCOrPOrATD)

FINE PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

UNION WORK A SPECIALTY

City and Country Trade Solicited.

Prompt Delivery and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

520 POYDRAS STREET. NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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H . yes m that.rea book "iET ,

aarr by renra R seimd? Yea ii >a8 I 1sta ,
wftLh a be a ts, be se1 abste hea wil*O
---thta ele the beaten daip-.mla. YIgI
prebably a at this: "He ad the huraf"-b' t
to what 4d, I *ay? Why should a fiashkig mul.
titmde be d by a goedt And that, tee in a ehd
aid to be (owing with milk and momsy l WoIrd
not wash a mob befar better dead T Woud m aet
Napoleon with his comic "whlff of grapeshot"
be just the right ma for such an uesalet h? F
the harmelIous nature of things, it iselar that
men wr intended to feed thmselver by tyeir
own personal exertions or prish lRhike dee. esH
therefore who "feeds the hgry" is really a-
couragiag potrommry (which includeth ald ethr
crimes) FOR MEN WHO QUIETLY 8TARVE
WITHr N REACH OF ABOUNDING PIZNT.
ARE-ALL POLTROONS. * * * * * The
waste their lives pursuing shadows; and for hi,.
build their own tombs. Their minds are below
freeing point, nay below zerol Crippled souls are
they.

Courage, I say! Courage that goes its way
ALONE, as undauntedly as when it marches to
"victory or death" amid the menacing stride of
armed and bannered legions. Courage, that never
falter-never retreatst That is the kind of cour-
agetheworldlacks to-day. * * * * That
is the kind of courage that has never turned a
master's mill. That is the kind of courage that
never will turn it. That is the kind of courage that
will DIE, rather than turn it."

If you want to read this tremendous Epic of the
Strong, send us a DOLLAR and we will send you a
copy of "MIGHT IS RIGHT" and THE VOICE for
30 weeks; or we will send you the book alone for
FIFTY CENTS. Address THE VOICE, 650 Poyd-
ras Street, New Orleans, La.

"THOUGHTS OF A FOOL"

This is another great book I bet YOU have not
read. Saith the Fool: "There were swords an'
bludgeons. Caps and gowns and books. Reform-
ers, Social Settlements. Successful Business Men,
Christian Scientists, and prostitutes. Virtuqs
women (no woman, virtuous or otherwise, art to
read this book) corsets, clubs, law and order, Bl-
.les, and crucifixes. And all these made up the

monster, Prejudice. I realized that I was now
alone. I heard as from a thousand raucous throats
a great cry, addressed, I knew, to me: 'Thou fool:
thou art ostracize' " Laugh with this wise Fool
at all the sacred things of Bourgeoladom. Seed us
ONE DOLLAR and we will send you a copy of the
book and THE VOICE for 20 weeks. You will never
regret it, neither will your girl if you make her a
present of a copy.

HELP GUST LARSON.

Fellow-workers: We desire to call the attention
of the membership at large to the condition of Fel-
low-worker Gust Larson. This fellow-worker has
taken a very active part in building up the organi-
zation in Western Canada. He has given all he had
for the cause of Freedom in time, strength and
money. Now he is broken down and dying in the
last stages of consumption.

He spent his last remaining energies in trying to
start a local at Ft. George, B. C. The local was a
failure and Larson is now at Fort George, spend-
ing his few remaining days in abject poverty,
among strangers. He is unable to leave Ft. George
as the railroad is not within fifty miles of there,
and in his weak state he could never walk that dis-
tance. Larson has never received any help outside
of this local. We have done what we could for him
but our financial condition is such that we are un-
able to give him the care and attention which
rould make his last days at least bearable. We
cannot allow him to remain in his present condi-
tion; he must be taken out of Ft. George and
brought to some place where he can at least end
his days like a human being. In order to do this
we are compelled to call upon the assistance of all
other locals.

There is no man in the organization who is more
deserving of support than Fellow-worker Larson.
He was always to be found doing his part among
the active rebels on the firing line.

Now that he is about to fall from the ranks we
must not desert him.

Send all contributions to James Rowan, Sec.
Local 339, 47 Frazer Ave., Edmonton, Alta, Can.

James Rowan, Albert B. Prashner, Press Com-
mittee, Local 339.

"SABOTAGE."
BY WALKER C. SMITH.

Single copy orders, mailed in plain sealed
w rapper ................... .........-... ..................$ 10

Ten copies by mail .............. 50
Twenty-five copies 1.00
One hundred copies............ ........ ................ 3.50
One thousand copies....................................... 30.00

SEND ALL ORDERS TO
BOX 464, SPOKANE, WASH.


